GALV. STEEL FINNIAL CAP (SPHERE)

2"X2" GALV. STEEL TUBE POST

6' MAX OC SPACING

1/2" X 1-1/2" X 1/8" GALV. STEEL CHANNEL W/ SHARP CORNERS. PUNCH CHANNEL TO ACCEPT BALUSTERS. TACK WELD FROM BELOW

1/2" THICK GALV. SOLID STEEL RINGS TACK WELDED AT 4 POINTS

GALV. STEEL HANDRAIL WELDED TO 1/2" X 1" X 1/8" GALV. STEEL CHANNEL

GROUND WELDS SMOOTH (TYP.)

2"X2" GALV. STEEL TUBE POST

1/2" X 1-1/2" X 1/8" GALV. STEEL CHANNEL W/ CORNERS. PUNCH CHANNEL TO ACCEPT BALUSTERS. TACK WELD FROM BELOW

CORE DRILL POSTS. SET IN NON-SHRINK GROUT (AT CONCRETE SLAB) OR CONCRETE SONOTUBE (AT GRADE)

NOTES:
- ALL HANDRAILS, CORED POST, GUARDS AND ANY OTHER FABRICATIONS SHALL CONFORM TO ALL BUILDING CODES INCLUDING ADA CLEARANCES.
- FINISH COLOR TO MATCH CCSU CAMPUS CUSTOM GREEN.

TYPICAL ORNAMENTAL RAIL ELEVATION & SECTION - CCSU STANDARD

SCALE: 1/2" = 1'-0"